
BETTER
LOOK AND FEEL BETTER

Say good-bye to "knitter's squint" ... say 
hello to younger - feeling, better - looking 
times. Fir it step Is to have a thorough and 
efficient eye examination. 
"glasses here are never expensive"

Dr. G. E. Cosgrove
OPTOMETRIST

135 S. PACIFIC AVE. PHONE FR 2-6045
REDONDO BEACH

Parents Urged to Help 

Child With Handwriting
Active support of parents In 

a concerted effort to help set 
children on ( the correct path to 
ward good and legible penman 
ship Is urged as the opening of 
the new scnooi term ap 
proaches.

The urge comes from the 
Handwriting Foundation, ac 
tively supported by business 
men as well as educators, In a 
renewal of a continuing cru 
sade to encourage a greater 
awareness of the importance of 
handwriting in all walks of life.

Almost unlimited instances 
of inconvenience, Irritation and 
actual loss of time and vast 
sums of money in addition to 
obvious career handicaps, can 
be cited to stress the universal 
importance of good, clear 
handwriting.

Check Lower OVadps 
School papers written In 

long hand, though accurate and 
well phrased, sometimes suffer 
because teacher finds it diffi 
cult to declpner tiiem. Lower 
grades result. Job opportuni 
ties sometimes are lost because 
of poor penmanship. Letters 
and packages go astray and tel 
ephone messages cannot be de 
ciphered.

The Handwriting Foundation 
goes beyond the point of .urg 
ing awareness of the problem. 
It has a scholarship program 
available to assist hard work- 
Ing teachers who bear down 
on the matter. It publishes a 
booklet entitled the "Second 
R," in which six simple steps 
to legible writing—principles 
that will be useful to parents

as well «s the children—are 
set forth.

A Family Project
Parents can help their school 

age children by following 
through at homo In support of 
teachers who stress instruction 
in handwriting.

A good plan is to make It an 
informal family project, utiliz 
ing the booklet which is avail 
able free by writing the Hand 
writing Foundation.

Foundation Surveys have 
shown that the best way to Im 
prove handwriting quickly — 
and most everyone can do this 
— is to write slowly. Fast 
scrawls lead to trouble. Legi 
bility is paramount. Individu 
al style of writing can be main 
tained and should be.

It should always be remem 
bered that someone else must 
be able to read what you have 
written.

Lowest Weekly Payments Ever...on
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Super Deluxe WAS HER
• Color-lighted Pushbuttons for pre-te- 

lection of wdsh and rime temperatures."
• Two-Cycle Wond-R-Dial for regular 

fabrics or delicate man-made fabrics.
• Exclusive Hotpoint Rubber Finned Agi 

tator,
Deep Overflow Rinse floats sup's and 
soil over and away from clothes.

• Sediment Ejector takes sand and 
heavy dirt out of rub. 
All Porcelain of course!

Deluxe WASHER
JUST LOOK AT THESI FEATURES!

• Automatic Push Buttons;
• Pro-Selection of wash and rinse water 

temperatures.
• -Two-Cycle Wond-R-Dial for regular 

fabrics or delicate man-made fabrics.
• Deep Overflow Rinse floats sol) and 

' suds away from clothes. *
• Deluxe Agitator creates vigorous, yet 

gentle water action.

JUST LOOK AT THESE FEATURES!

• Wond-R-Dial regulates amount of 
water and length of wash period.

• Deluxe Agitator creates gentle yet 
vigorous.water action.

• Deep Overflow Rime floats soil and 
suds away from clothes.

• All Porcelain Inside and out. Easy to 
.clean, long lasting, ruit resistant.

BUY ANYTHING-ON LEE'S-EASY TERMS 
OPEN MON., FRl. * SAT. 'TIL 9 P.M.-SUHOAY II TO 5

LEES FURNITURE CO.
703 SOUTH HAWTHORNE BLVD. AT 134th STREET-Phone OS. 6-1904 
- FREE POJVERY - OUT Of STATE CREDIT WELCOME -

SIPTIMMR «, 1«S6 TOMRANCI HIRALD Twenty-three

Behind the Scenes
By REYNOLDS KNIGHT

The 01 home loan program, 
which has been a tremendous 
factor in sustaining the postwar 
housing boom, has received an 
IB-month extension, even 
though the nominal closing 
date has only been moved up 
a year.

The new cutoff date of July 
25, 1958, set a bill signed by 
President Elsenhower since the 
84th Congress recessed, refers 
to applications for loans. The 
old cutoff date of July 25,1957, 
referred to completion of loan 
commitments. Multiple build 
ers, who are the chief sellers 
of housing under such loans, 
said this would have compelled 
them to start no more new 
homes destined for GI occupa 
tion after next January.

An even longer' added life 
has been given FHA lending 
for home repairs, scheduled to 
end Sep. 30, 1956. This was ex 
tended, in,the bill just signed, 
to Sep. 30, 1959, and the old 
limit on loans raised to $3500 
from ,$2500. Al*o, repayment 
can be 'stretched over five 
years Instead of three.

The 4 per cent ceiling put on 
the'last $1000 lent under the 
program may impede the grant 
ing of loans la some areas. 
Where the-money can be had, 
a'$3500 loan, sufficient to re. 
build nearly any old house of 
medium size, can be paid off

ALL REPORTS 
REQUIRED IN 
ACCIDENTS

Be sure all required re 
ports are made out if you are 
involved in a traffic accident 
warns the California Highway 
Patrol.

"The law requires all in 
jury and fatal traffic acci 
dents in rural areas to be re 
ported to the California High 
way Patrol," declared Patrol 
Commissioner B. R. Caldwell. 
"Such traffic accidents that 
occur in 'incorporated cities 
are to be reported to the lo 
cal police department.

"Last year' the Patrol pro 
cessed 198,206 -traffic acci 
dent reports including some 
property damage accident re 
ports and, many times, these 
reports lacked' vital informa 
tion due to failure to file a 
proper report," Caldwell con 
tinued. "The financial re 
sponsibility report Is in addi 
tion to the police reports 
mentioned here and Is to be 
lent to the Department of Mo 

tor Vehicles.'
"Report forms and assistance 

in.filling out-the forms are. 
available at any Patrol office,", 
he said. "The Patrol tabulates 
these reports" for use In the 
accident prevention efforts of 
enforcement agencies, high 
way engineers and educators."

for a little more than $70 a 
month—a bargain for those of 
us past the GI age bracket 
whose homes were built in the 
last big boom of 1023 to 1926.

DRUG BUSINESS BOOMS— 
The big increase in the sale of 
pharmaceutical;, which astdn- 
ished the business world a few 
years ago, Is gaining new speed 
rather than slowing down as 
some observers had forecast. 
The wonder drugs of yester- 
year are giving place to or be 
ing reinforced by even newer 
wonder drugs.

Companies are further ex- 
creasing facilities, to keep up 
with the public demand for 
these products. Schenley Lab 
oratories, ior example, recent 
ly announced that it had deci 
ded to'double its present pro 
motion and advertising pro 
grams, and also to'double its 
•sales force

These increases in advertis 
ing and promotion, will become 
general or? 'Schenley execu 
tive predicted. He said: "These 
aren't the last expansions, 
either. Our business is one of 
the fastest growing in the coun 
try today. There s?eras to be 
no end to the new products 
that com; .rom our laborator 
ies, or to the public's demand 
for them."

THINGS TO GOME — An 
English company has built a 
blow-up rubber hut for camp^ 
ers. It weighs 180 pounds, 
sleeps 30 men ... An impor 
ted mousetrap's vendors boast 
that it always catches the 
mouse, never nips the trap 
per's fingers> . . . Cartons of 
soap will soon como with mea 
suring dispensers, to keep you 
from getting too much in the 
difchpan . . .A pocket-sized 

"German geipir counter Is 
linked to an amplifier to make 
its weak clicks audible.

•To be lorry for jronr mis 
take* I* food—to s«7 to U 
bettorl*

I Don't let t big "onu-a-ytu" 
I premium tcrunblt your budget. 
| You cut now enjoy llu conven- 

: ~~~~ of paying • imall premium 
initead, without ea- 
:h»rg»l CM todiy 
deuili.

.. r*t' " *•»* C*"
STATE FARM Agent

"JACK SMITH
1715 CABRIUO AVI. 
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CROP-HANPLING FEAT — 
What would tha oil.industry do 
if it had to take its entire an 
nual needs from the ground 
during one or two brief per 
iods each year? Where "Could 
storage be- found? What could 
be done to head off wide price 
fluctuations? How would dis 
tributors go about seeing that

consumers' denvnds, which 
vary very little, were met in 
all seasons?

These difficult problems are 
solved every year by the pri 
vate grain trade. Even with tha 
additional compilation of vast 
surpluses of all types Of grain, 
the trade's n twork of country 
elevators, great terminal ele 
vators, and ti importation and 
merchandising facilities, hand 
les the annual glut and effi 
iently serves national and 

world markets.
Cargill, Inc., the nation's 

largest grain firm reported 
recently that when was flow 
ing into Chicago, where the 
company operates a seventeen- 
mfllion- bushel elevator, at the 
rate of a million bushels a day. 
It came by rail, truck and 
barge, for later use ajl year in 
our daily bread. Even at this 
rate, equal to a train of rail- 
steady and immediate market 
for the crop was maintained.

STEEL'S GOOD' NEWS—., 
Last week's price increase" of 
$8.50 per ton In steel was Jess 
than some very Well informed 
students of the industry had 
expected, and to that extent 
was good news. • • • •.

Some of the nearby custom- 
•ers of the small companies, 
who raised their .prices .as 
much as $12 a ton, were talk 
ing about cutbacks .to the line 
set, by U.S. Steel Corp. This . 
must happen sometime, of 
course, in a competitive indus 
try.

However, some of the little 
fellows, counting on the 100 
per cent operation that will 6e 
necessary for four or five 
months to restore balanced in 
ventories, are sr.id to be think 
ing of holding the higher price 
for a while. They think they 
can get a premium from needy 
customers.

BITS 0' BUSINESS—It" may 
be .plenty warm where you are 
but the price of DDT in drums 
'Went down two cents a pound 
last week, so autumn is near 
... Bituminous coal output 
for the week ending July 28 
was 425,000 tons. 'The year- 
to-year gain in production 
passed the 37-million-ton mark.

Good Breakfast Makes Healthy 
Foundation for School Each Day

Wltn the return' of . school 
days, that 'always-important 
meal, breakfast, plays an even 
more vital role In dally nutri 
tion. It is the "foundation 
meal" of the day, and on it 
may .depend not only the suc 
cess of each school day but. also 
the good health of youngsters 
in later life.

Since lunch Is usually eaten 
away from home, only the 
morning and evening meals re 
main under Mother's complete 
supervision, and' she should 
make a special effort to "see 
that they supply the right nu 
tritional elements, In proper 
balance.

Breakfast should provide 
one-fourth to one-third of the 
daily food requirements, and 
if it Is skipped or skimped, 
children and even adults, too', 
find it diffecult tp make lip 
at other meals for the missed 
nutrients.

Include the Basics
To be sure the proper nutri 

ents • are supplied, breakfast 
menus should be planned to 
include these basics: fruit or 
fruit juice, hot or ready-to-eat 
cereal, whole grain or enriched 
bread with butter or margar 
ine, and jnilk. Eggs, bacon, 
fish or cheese supply addition 
al protein.

Preparing • good breakfast

for school youngsters — and 
other members of the family 
—need. not be a difficult or 
time-consumnig task fpr Moth 
er, if -she takes advantage of 
the many canned, frozen and 
packaged breads, juices, meJts 
and fruits.

These easy-to-fix produata 
Will help her, too, in providing 
tire special treats and food va 
riety that are important as 
ways of encouraging children 
to eat a better breakfast.

Brightening up the morning 
meal can be as simple as pour 
ing out glasses of cranberry 
juice, for a change from such 
standbys as orange or tomato 
juice. Mixing cranberry and 
orange or grapefruit juice half- 
and-half creates another break 
fast treat, with little effort, 
.The morning meal is also 

Mother's opportunity to see 
that children drink that first 
glass of milk for the day. 
Serving the milk.in the'form 
of a chocolate drink makes 
breakfast something to look 
forward) to.

Starting Good Habits
Good eating habits start with 

breakfast, so this should be a 
family meal, with the adults 
getting a good nutritional be 
ginning to their own day and 
also showing the children by 
example that it's fun to enjoy 
a good breakfast-
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